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Q1://Findtheequivalent-re"i,,un",'officircuitinFigi?
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Q2// Obtain the equivalent resistance in each of the circuits of Fig,
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2 in (b), all resistors have a value of
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Q3;//Find in the eight -way power divider circuit in fig , Assume each erement is r ?.
*J

Q4:// Find the branch currents of the network of Fie bellow ? t5M
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Q5:i/ Write the mesh equations for each of the networks of Fie bellow
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Q1: Using the

circle ofradius

geometrical

R=4cm.
construction to draw the reguiar pentagon and hexagon inside the

(30 M)

(30 M)

-

Q2: Drarv the following figure by appiying the geometrical construction.

s.

)11l_l



Q3: Draw the three orthographic views using the first angle projection method.

Good Luck
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(c) -31.6 kJ (D) _42.9 kJ

with a velocily of 150m/sec. The

0.4 kJ/kg occurred find the exrt

(c) 0.30 kJ (D) 0.26 k.r

t/t

€,

I' Air is expanded in a piston-cyrinder arrangement at a constant pressure of 200 kpa
from a volume of 0.1 m3 to a volume of 0.3 ml. Then the temperature is held constant
durir.rg an expa'sion o10.5 ni3. Deter.rrire thc lotar work done by the air. ?

(A) 98.6 kJ (B) 88.2 kJ (c) 70.6 kJ (D) 64.2kr
2. A 200-rnm-diameter piston is rowered by increasing the pressur.e irorr r 00 to g00

kPa such that Ihe P-V relationship is pf : const. If V1 : 0.1 m3, the worl< done on
the system is nearest. ?

(A) -18.3 kJ Gr -24.2kJ
3. Air enters a diffuser at iOOkpa and 30oC,

exit temperature is 40oC. If a heat loss of
velocity.? Cp 'l.oo5 kJ/yg.1q

4. Air is compressed in a cyrinder such that the vorume changes ftom 0.2 to 0.02 mj.
The initial pressure is 200 kPa. if the pressure is constant, the work is nearest ?

(A) -36 kJ (B) 40 ki (c) -46 kJ (D) s2 kJ
5 Estimate the work necessary to compress the ai' i'L a cyri'der frorn a pressure of
100 kPa to that of2000 kpa. The initial volume is 1000 crn3. An isothermal process is
to be assumed. ?

(A) 0,51 kJ (B) 0,42 kJ

6. The force needed to comp4ess a nonii'ear spring is given by F:70xzN, where;r is

the distance the spring is compressed, measured in meters. calcurate the work needed

to compress the spring from 0.2 to 0.8 m ?

7. Methane is heated at constant pressure from 0 "c to 300.c. How much heat is
needed if P1 = 0.2MPa'/ cP = 2.2 5 + RTZlrS,l<

Q2: A spring loaded piston/cyrinder contains 1.5 kg of air at 27c and 160 kpa. It is
now heated to 900 K in a process where the pressure is linear i'volume to a final
volume of twice the initial volume. plot the process in a p-v diagram and find the
work and heat transfer ? ft z o. Zg7 t<l/t$.t<

Cv z o'?7 kr/ft.4
(20 Mark)



Q3: 0.5 kg of air it pressure 1.2 bat and volume 0.4 m3 compressed isothermally ,

then comp?essed adiabatically to 200 'C. if that work is equal in processes . determine

the volume in each the process ? Rz ".2C7 Xt,/fS.X
l1 al'tr

( 20 Mark)

Q3: A spherical balloon is initially filled with arr. at a specified state. The pressure

inside is proportional to the square ofthe diameter. Heat is tlansfered to the a until

the volume doubles. The work done is to be determined ? (20 Ma rk)

cj).S*,,11 cJ4l+ tlJc J&rl J ,e t't
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Q1 \ Use MATLAB to evaluate:

3 /. / sin(I) \r' ,"1 = /ro8 (3+;*?;/ + cot (ln fi;
1l s"

2. y = yrzt + f csc(6t)ltanz(St)

Q2 \ R= {4,-3, 12, 1, 9} row vector

att:2r

a
from the elements of 2d rcw of $.

Qs)

(2s)
C = {7, 22,_1,8, 2} column vecror

v 1' Create matrix (A).by appending transpose of row vector (Rr) with corumn vector (c).2. Find the dot division ofrow vector (R) on transpose of column vector (Cr).3. Find the magnitude ofa row vector lCl.4 Carculate dot product ofthe tranrpor" ofro* u.cto'(Rr) and the corumn vector (c).

l1
a3 \,4 = l?

ti
l. 

elernents in the 2nd through 4th row and

2. matrix (A).

? g,gu," a 4-by-4 ma.,ix(w) from *, ,il'ji"il ::l,lj $J;",,'"", of (A) twice.4. Calculate the dereminant and inuerse of (frj.

2s451
778e|
4s621
97271

23t
,r)

(2s)

'Vt

04\d= 11-t2 w
Qs)

1. Create arow vector (V),
2. c=lVl""Yr.
3. M-d*f
q. V = lMl* lvlr aP1-t

l1
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r3
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Q.1/ The coordinates of the vertices A,B and c of the riangle ABC are (3,7)' (2,19) and (10,7 )

respectively:'1. 
Prove that triangle is isosoeles. (12 Marks)

2. Calculate the leigth ofthe perpenclicular lro 0B toAC, and use it 1., find ths area of the tribngle'
(8 Marks)

Q.2/ Find the equations of the lines which pass through the point ofthe intersection ofthe lines are

i-:y = +un6 :x+y: z respectively, parall;l and perpendicular to the line 3x+4y =0. (20 Marks)

(20 Marks)

.{J/

Q.4/ A- Prove the following : ..

r+singr. 
--(secu+tan0)21- sinu

dldu
?. _=_ Secit-: u: _ -__-:=: , _-;_

d.x l ll/1 - ;z 6t'

B- Solve the following equations for the values of o from 0 to 360 inclusive:

1)3cosZF-si?iF*2:0
?) 3tan0 - fnn28

(5 Marks)

(5 Marks)

(5 Marks)

(5 Marks)

Q.5/ Find f for the following tunctions:

t-----:
X) y = 

nf 
trrrar2x * 7

vGffi:cCI"ir

(6 Marks)

t'lr

3)

y3=

acos-l{x - y)

odule Leader

(6 Marks)
(8 Marks)

Hea6i Department

Dhurgham Al-Khaffaf

Good Luck
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Ql: Using the principles of equilibrium to verifu
that the tension in cable lB is g5.g% of the
weight of the cylinder of mass z, while the
tension in cable AC is 55.Soh of the suspended

weight. Write each tension force acting on point I
as a vector if the rnass m is 60 kg.

Q2: A force of 200-N is applied to the end of the
wrench to tighten a flange bolt which holds the wheel
to the axle. Determine the moment M produced by this
force about the center O of the wheel for the position of
the wrench shown.

Q3:The rigid structural member is subjected to a couple consisting
of the two 100-N forces. Replace this couple by an equivalent
couple consisting of the two forces p and -p, each of which has a
magnitude of 400-N. Determine the proper angle 0.

1ll0 N

D iri o_rr J0 j riirr nrjllrmricrs

8rrr -- ..-.. lDr



Q4: Using the resultant to replace the three
forces and couplg by a force_couple system
iocated at point A.

\,

@"ta&rrO

Examiner
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Head of Department
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01/ Explain the following terms:

1. Metallic bound.

2. Latttce.

3. APF.

4. unit cell,

5. crystal structure.

(20M)

'2lAl- Calculate the radius of Tungsten atom (in nm), APF and coordination number given that

w has crystal structure, a density of 22.4 g/cm3, atdan atomic weight of 192.2 g/mol. (15M)

QZlBl crte the difference between atomic number and atomic weight with example. (5M)

O3/A/ Briefly cite the main dilferences between ionic, covalent, and metallic bonding. (l4M)

o3/B/ Sketch the following planes and directions within a cubic unit cell: (221), (030.) , (121)

,l12rl,lr22l,lor1l (6M)

O4lA/ Titanium has unit cell for which the ratio of the lattice parameters is 1.58. If the radius

^f the Ti atom is 0.7445 nm, detetmine the unit cell volume, the APF and coordination number.

Q4lB/ What are the main classification of materials with examples?

(14M)

(6M)

O5/A/ Determine the planar density, packing fraction and coordination number for nickel in the

(100), (110), and (111) planes. which, ifany, of these planes is closepacked? which has a

radius of atom 0.1243 nm. (1sM)

O5/B/ Explain the deference between the terms materials science and materials engineeriirg.

(sM)

E.tLJl g.lr't.Lr

Good Luck
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